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The High Frequency Electrical Properties of
Interconnects on a Flexible Polyimide Substrate
Including the Effects of Humidity
Eoin McGibney, John Barrett, John Barton, Liam Floyd, and Paul Tassie
Abstract—Flexible circuit board materials can be used to1
advantage in radio frequency and high-speed digital systems but2
an obstacle to their use is the lack of availability of information3
on the electrical properties of materials to high frequencies4
and, in particular, the variation in dielectric constant and loss5
tangent as a function of frequency. This makes accurate elec-6
tromagnetic simulation of high frequency flexible interconnects7
difficult. The variation of the electrical properties of these8
materials as a function of environmental parameters, such as9
humidity, is also unknown at higher frequencies. This paper has,10
using microwave resonators, investigated the electrical properties11
from 2 GHz to 18 GHz of a polyimide flexible circuit board12
material saturated at 25% RH and at 85% RH relative humidity13
levels. Rigid circuit board materials FR4 and CER-10 were also14
measured as reference materials. The relative permittivity, εr,15
total loss, αT , and loss tangent, tan δ, have been extracted from16
the measurements for each material. The strong influence of17
conductor losses on overall losses when using thin materials18
such as flex at high frequency has also been evaluated and19
quantified in these measurements. In addition to the resonators20
used for measurement of material electrical properties, microstrip21
transmission lines were also included on each test sample and22
their s-parameters were measured at the same time and under the23
same conditions as the resonators. Comparisons between the24
measured electrical performance of the microstrip transmission25
lines and simulations of the lines based on the extracted material26
parameters show a high degree of correlation, indicating the27
validity of both the use of the resonator approach and overall28
loss measurement methodologies.29
Index Terms—Electrical characterization, flexible substrates,30
high frequency, material properties.31
I. Introduction32
THE USE OF printed circuit boards (PCBs) for high33 frequency applications, either radio frequency (RF) or34
high-speed digital, requires a detailed description of the35
frequency-dependent dielectric properties, dielectric constant36
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and loss tangent, and of conductor losses so that overall losses 37
and dispersion can be modeled using an EM simulator. It 38
is critical for simulation accuracy that the simulation input 39
information includes the electrical characteristics of the in- 40
terconnect material(s) across all of the application bandwidth 41
[1] and, where relevant, the variation of these properties with 42
ambient environmental parameters such as temperature and 43
humidity. Having this information available can allow the 44
use of lower cost conventional PCB dielectric materials even 45
to high frequencies [2]. While new materials are constantly 46
emerging for both packages and circuit boards, relatively little 47
has been published on the effect of environmental parameters, 48
particularly moisture, on the high frequency electrical prop- 49
erties of even long established interconnect materials. This 50
problem is greater for newer materials. Moulding compounds, 51
encapsulants, underfills and PCB dielectrics all strongly in- 52
fluence the high frequency electrical performance of inter- 53
connects but we lack information on electrical properties, 54
particularly dielectric constant and loss tangent, over wide 55
bandwidths as a function of moisture content. The reliability 56
of electrical simulations for interconnects fabricated from 57
these materials and subject to electrical property changes on 58
absorbing moisture is therefore open to question. An example 59
of this is to be found in [3], where a flexible antenna for 60
outdoor use showed significant change in electrical properties 61
on absorption of moisture. There is also a growing use, for 62
cost saving, of materials that were not necessarily originally 63
intended for use at higher frequencies. Flexible substrates such 64
as polyimide are being commonly used to increase system 65
level integration in laptop computers, mobile phones, and 66
connector systems and they are seeing growing use in RF 67
applications for the purposes of increasing component density, 68
miniaturization and conforming to awkwardly shaped spaces 69
[4], [5]. The mechanical characteristics of flexible substrates 70
make them attractive for these applications but very little 71
information has been published describing their overall high 72
frequency electrical characteristics, including both conductor 73
and dielectric performance, or the effect of dielectric moisture 74
absorption on microstrip configurations. 75
Therefore, the work described in this paper was undertaken 76
to: 77
1) identify appropriate test structures and procedures for 78
measurement of the high frequency electrical properties 79
1521-3331/$26.00 c© 2010 IEEE
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of copper interconnects on a flexible PCB dielectric and80
the dielectric properties for the flex material;81
2) extract conductor losses, dielectric constant, and loss82
tangent data up to 18 GHz from the measured s-83
parameter data;84
3) examine the variation in the dielectric properties of85
materials after absorption of moisture;86
4) compare the electrical properties of the flexible material87
with those of two common rigid PCB dielectrics;88
5) verify the measurement and extraction methodologies by89
comparing measured and EM model results of microstrip90
validation structures.91
The results in this paper present the characterization of92
copper interconnects fabricated on a flexible PCB over a93
2 GHz to 18 GHz bandwidth; the separation of the different94
contributions of conductor and dielectric losses to overall95
losses as a function of frequency and moisture absorption; and96
cross-verification using microstrip interconnects representative97
of the “as manufactured” interconnects that would be used98
on a high-frequency PCB. Additionally, practical issues such99
as high frequency probing and measurement on double sided100
flexible substrates using via-less launches are discussed.101
II. Related Work102
The emphasis in this paper is on “overall” loss charac-103
terization, including conductor and dielectric losses, as it104
is this overall loss that is most relevant to design of real105
interconnects. The selection of test structures therefore focused106
on structures that could be used for extraction of total losses.107
Resonators are frequently applied for the study of microstrip108
dispersion and material properties [6], [7] and are suitable for109
the measurement of microstrip quality factor (Q-factor) or total110
loss. Examples of recent research published in this field [7]–[9]111
demonstrate the application of resonator approaches for the112
determination of relative permittivity and loss tangent of rigid113
PCB materials. In these studies, ring resonator, T-junction (λ/4114
wave), and line resonator structures were used to determine115
the material properties of FR4, BT, and liquid crystal polymer116
(LCP) substrates. In addition to the study of the high frequency117
characteristics of materials, the change in material properties118
with temperature for an FR4 type substrate has also been119
reported in [9]. This paper [9] evaluated the change in both120
material properties with both humidity and temperature. When121
using resonators for dielectric characterization, conductor loss122
is usually a discarded by-product of the extraction of dielectric123
properties from overall loss measurements; in this paper they124
are retained to present a complete picture of overall intercon-125
nect losses and of the relative impact of each component of126
loss on overall loss.127
III. General Approach128
The electrical quantities to be experimentally measured and129
modeled over the measured frequency band are conductor130
loss, relative permittivity, εr and the loss tangent, tan δ. A131
two-port microstrip resonator approach was implemented to132
characterize the flexible substrate. The results of a two-port s- 133
parameter measurement of each resonator structure facilitated 134
the extraction of the three desired electrical properties. The 135
relative permittivity was determined by the relationship be- 136
tween the physical length of the resonator and the measured 137
resonant frequency, fres. Subtracting conductor loss, αC, from 138
the measured total loss, αT , determined dielectric loss and 139
allowed calculation of the loss tangent. The flexible substrate 140
material characterized was Sheldahl NovaClad [10]. Two rigid 141
PCB dielectrics, FR4 (a very widely used low to moderate 142
frequency substrate) and Taconic CER-10 [11] (a commonly 143
used high frequency composite substrate), were also included 144
in the tests both for comparison purposes and also to verify 145
the general applicability of the measurement and extraction 146
methodologies. All substrates were double-sided PCBs, con- 147
sisting of a copper ground plane and a single signal layer. 148
These materials were characterized using the same resonator 149
methods as the flexible substrate. 150
While dielectric constant can be isolated from the measured 151
resonator resonant frequency, fres, relatively straightforwardly, 152
the calculation of dielectric loss from total resonator loss 153
measurement requires the separation of both conductor and 154
radiation losses from the total loss. This approach relies on 155
the use of empirical equations to approximate these losses. 156
The calculation of both losses using these equations is sensitive 157
to uncertainties in fabricated geometry, in particular substrate 158
height, conductor thickness, and surface roughness. Knowl- 159
edge of the post-fabrication resonator physical length is also 160
required to accurately determine the effective permittivity, εeff , 161
from the measured fres. Post test sample fabrication metrology 162
of x, y, and z-dimensions was therefore performed to iden- 163
tify deviations from design dimensions. These measurements 164
also included measurement of conductor surface roughness. 165
The expressions used for the calculation of the conductor 166
and radiation loss were chosen from the literature [12]–[14], 167
were implemented using C-code and used to automatically 168
generate a file describing all loss and dispersion parameters 169
across the measured frequency range for each of the samples. 170
Extensive empirical studies [15]–[17] have published expres- 171
sions for the prediction of the effective dielectric permittivity 172
of substrates and of microstrip dispersion. These equations 173
have previously been evaluated by York in [18] and, based on 174
these findings, the equations presented by Kobayshi [15] were 175
used in this paper. A comparison between empirical equations 176
and measured results is included in Section VII. 177
A. Extraction of εr(f ) from εeff (f ) 178
The resonant frequencies of the resonators were estimated 179
during the design phase using the equations given in [17]. 180
The measured resonant frequency and the resonator length of 181
the fabricated resonators were used to calculate the effective 182
relative permittivity, εeff (f), of the substrate materials across 183
the measurement bandwidth. The relative permittivity of each 184
substrate material was calculated using (1)–(3) as presented 185
in [7]. These equations use the geometry of the substrate and 186
observed εeff (f) to calculate εr(f) 187
εr(f ) = 2εeff (f ) + M − 1
M + 1
(1)
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M =
(
1 + 12h
weff
)2
(2)
weff = w + (1.25t/π)
[
1 + ln(2h/t)] (3)
where h is the substrate height, w is the microstrip line width,188
weff is the calculated effective microstrip width, and t is the189
microstrip line thickness.190
B. Extraction of Dielectric Loss191
The total loss (αT ) was determined from the measured Q-192
factor of each resonator. The total loss has three components:193
the conductor loss (αc), the dielectric loss (αd), and radiation194
losses (αr). Applying (4)–(6) to the measured data yielded the195
total loss. Empirical expressions [12]–[14], [19] were used to196
approximate the conductor and radiated loss of the microstrip197
line on each substrate198
αT = αc + αd + αr
αT (Np/m) = π
QOλg
(4)
QL =
fres
BW−3 dB
QO =
QL
1 − 10(−IL/20)
(5)
where QL and Qo are the loaded and unloaded Q-factors, IL199
is the measured insertion loss at resonance, BW−3 dB is the200
−3 dB bandwidth of the resonant peak and λg is the guide201
wavelength.202
Isolating the dielectric loss from the measured total loss203
allowed tanδ, the loss tangent, to be calculated, tan δ is204
extracted from the dielectric loss by [7]205
tan δ =
αdλ0
27.3
.
(εr − 1)√εeff
εr(εeff − 1) . (6)
C. Environmental Effects Setup206
To evaluate the influence of moisture absorption on the207
electrical properties of each substrate the experimental mea-208
surements were repeated after the materials have been exposed209
to moisture. Previous research in the area of moisture diffusion210
in PCB substrate materials was used to select the moisture211
soak conditions [20]. Moisture absorption in polymer materials212
generally obeys Fick’s law, thereby defining the relationship213
between the moisture absorption ratio, M, exposure time, t,214
and thickness of the material, d, as the relationship given by215
M ∝
√
t
d
. (7)
Data presented in [20] shows that a polyimide film of216
thickness 125 µm begins to saturate after moisture ratio of217
greater than 200 (625 min) is reached. Therefore, Sheldahl218
samples (thickness of ∼ 50 µm) were exposed to 85/85 relative219
humidity conditions for a period of 24 h (1440 min). It was220
envisaged that this period would ensure that the material would221
be sufficiently saturated. A saturated condition was preferred222
as it is the worst-case scenario for the effect of humidity on223
the flexible substrate. Both rigid dielectrics were exposed to224
the same relative humidity conditions but for a 48 h period.225
TABLE I
Design Parameters for Each Substrate, Relative Permittivity,
and Loss Tangent Figures Are Typical Values from
Manufacturers’ Datasheets
Substrate εr tan δ Substrate Line Width) Cu
Thickness (Zo≈ 50 ) Thickness
Sheldahl 3.3 0.011 48 µm 100 µm 10.2 µm
Taconic 9.5 ± 0.5 0.0035 583.51 µm 0.635 mm 48.8 µm
CER10
FR4 4.4 0.0017 1491.75 µm 1.6 mm 35 µm
Fig. 1. 2 GHz microstrip ring resonator and quarter wave resonators on
Sheldahl substrate.
IV. Resonator Structures 226
Microstrip ring and quarter-wave PCB resonator structures 227
were designed and fabricated on each of the test substrates. 228
The principal parameter relevant in determining the funda- 229
mental resonant frequency, f0, of the resonator is the physical 230
length, lres; in the case of the ring resonator it is the mean 231
radius, rm. By varying lres and rm, the f0 of each individual 232
resonator was chosen at various frequency points from 1 GHz– 233
12 GHz. Multiples of these frequencies also resonate at nf0 234
where n = 1, 2, 3, .., thereby covering the 2 GHz–20 GHz 235
measurement frequency range. The physical material speci- 236
fications and design parameters of each substrate material are 237
summarized in Table I. These parameters are manufacturers’ 238
typical specifications and results of the post fabrication dimen- 239
sional measurements. These parameters were used to calculate 240
the static characteristic impedance, static effective permittivity 241
εeff (0), and guide wavelength λg. 242
An example of each resonant structure is given in Fig. 1; in 243
each case the annotated dimensions are the calculated values 244
for a 2 GHz resonator structure fabricated on the Sheldahl 245
substrate. Where used, edge-coupling gaps were chosen to 246
lightly couple energy to each resonator and the gaps are 247
typically twice the line widths. Coupling gaps of this width 248
result in an S21 of approximately −30 dB to −40 dB at 249
resonance. This level of coupled energy ensured the resonators 250
did not become loaded during measurements. 251
Relating the physical length of each resonator to the electri- 252
cal wavelength, the physical dimensions for each structure at a 253
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particular resonant frequency can be determined (more detailed254
design procedures than can be presented here are available255
in [6], [17], and [21]). Equations (8)–(10) were used and256
the effective permittivity was calculated using the Kobayshi257
approximations258
λg =
c
f
√
εeff
(8)
lres = nλg (9)
rm =
nλg
2π
(10)
where c is the speed of light in a vacuum = 2.99 × 108 m/s.259
V. CPW Launches260
Measurements on FR4 and CER10 substrates, being rigid,261
can be carried out using edge mount SMA connectors; due262
to the thinness (∼50 µm) of the flexible substrate, this ap-263
proach was not feasible without special fixturing. Therefore,264
high frequency coplanar (CPW) probes were used for the265
measurement of each of the substrates. The Gnd-Signal-Gnd266
configuration of the CPW probes required the design of a267
coplanar-to-microstrip transition. Typically, this is achieved268
through placement of adjacent ground pads either side of the269
signal line with plated via holes to a ground plane underneath270
forming the ground connection to each launch ground pad271
[22]. However, vias could not be fabricated in the double-272
sided flexible material process used in this paper. To overcome273
this problem, via-less coplanar probe-to-microstrip transitions274
were incorporated in the resonator designs. To facilitate high275
frequency measurements, the CPW launches need to exhibit276
good wideband performance. From a literature search, two277
suitable launch structures were found [23], [24]. Each of these278
structures has demonstrated wideband measurement capability279
on wafer level structures and neither requires vias. The sug-280
gested design equations presented in [23] and [24], combined281
with EM simulation, were used to obtain the final dimensions282
of both launches. The radial stub launch illustrated in Fig. 2,283
previously reported by Williams [23], demonstrated wideband284
performance for the measuring of s-parameters of MMICs285
using coplanar probes. The radial stub provides low impedance286
between the ground plane of the substrate and the ground pad287
of the coplanar probe. The 180° radial pattern is required for288
wideband performance. The length of the outer stub radius, l,289
is approximated from290
l ≈ λ0/(2π√εr). (11)
The impedance of the stub is lowest when the stub radius291
equals l and this is considered as the optimum stub. Using292
(11) as an initial condition a full wave EM simulation was293
used to tune the physical dimensions of the stub to yield an294
impedance minimum at 10 GHz. This is approximately the295
center frequency of the measurement bandwidth.296
A second via-less CPW-to-microstrip transition was also297
implemented, shown in Fig. 3; this transition was designed298
using recommendations outlined by Zheng [24]. This transition299
is more compact than the radial stub and is more easily300
Fig. 2. Radial stub coplanar to microstrip launch.
Fig. 3. Coplanar to microstrip transition.
fabricated. The transition is composed of a CPW section for 301
placement of the measurement probes and a transition section 302
where the CPW mode is transformed to a quasi-static TEM 303
mode propagating on a microstrip line. This is physically done 304
using a controlled taper between the signal lines and adjacent 305
ground planes. On the flexible substrate, only a slight taper 306
was required as the designed microstrip line width (∼100 µm) 307
was comparable to the coplanar signal line width. For the mea- 308
surements on the rigid boards more conventional CPW to mi- 309
crostrip launches were used. The design of the CPW launches 310
for the rigid boards followed the layout guidelines recom- 311
mended by [22]. A photograph of all of the resonant structures 312
fabricated on the flexible substrate is shown in Fig. 4. 313
VI. Measurements 314
S-parameter measurements were performed using an Agi- 315
lent 8720D vector network analyzer with a frequency sweep 316
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Fig. 4. Photograph of the fabricated structures on the flexible PCB (the flex-
PCB is silicon wafer shaped because a former wafer mask aligner is used for
photolithography).
Fig. 5. Experimentally determined relative permittivity of FR4.
from 50 MHz to 20 GHz and 801 sampling points, giving317
a raw frequency step size resolution of 24.904 MHz. All318
structures were measured using CPW probes with full two-319
port calibration applied to the ends of the probe tips using a320
TRL calibration method. The cascade Microtech impedance321
standard substrate was used to verify the calibration accuracy.322
Measurement files were captured for each individual structure323
and later post processed into Touchstone (.s2p) format and im-324
ported into an RF circuit simulator for analysis and parameter325
extraction.326
VII. Results327
A. Relative Permittivity328
The measured s-parameters were imported into an RF circuit329
simulator as two-port s-parameter networks [25]. A frequency330
plot of the experimental s-parameter data for each structure331
was used to identify the resonant frequency, insertion loss and332
the −3 dB bandwidth at each resonant peak. The measured333
fres and the measured fabricated resonator length were used334
to calculate the effective relative permittivity directly from335
the s-parameter measurements. The relative permittivity was336
Fig. 6. Experimental determined relative permittivity of Taconic CER-10.
Fig. 7. Experimentally determined relative permittivity of Shedahl Nova-
Clad.
extracted from this data using the method and equations 337
previously outlined in Section III. A plot of the measured εr(f ) 338
for the Sheldahl and control substrates is given in Figs. 5–7. 339
The results plotted here include the results of both the ring 340
and quarter wave resonators. In the frequency band of 3 GHz 341
to 18 GHz the εr(f ) of the Sheldahl varies from 2.91 to 3.3 342
(7% increase) with a mean value of 3.15. This compares with 343
the manufacturer’s specification of 3.3 at 1 GHz. Additionally, 344
the εr(f ) of the substrate remains relatively constant across the 345
entire frequency band, a desirable characteristic for broadband 346
design. In comparison to the control substrates there is greater 347
variation in the Sheldahl results. This is attributable to man- 348
ufacturing variations in the resonators since the difficulty of 349
handling the flexible substrate in the laboratory level photo- 350
patterning facilities used for this paper lead to a higher 351
variability in resonator dimensions than for the rigid substrates. 352
Aside from using commercial flex patterning, a facility which 353
was not available for this paper, a possible solution would 354
be to significantly increase the number of flex test samples 355
(from the 14 used in this paper) and to use averaging to 356
compensate for the manufacturing variations. For the Taconic 357
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Fig. 8. Cross sections of the copper conductors fabricated on (a) FR4 and (b) CER10 at 500× magnification.
substrate the εr(f ) increases from 9.14 to 10.55 (15.43%358
increase) while the εr(f ) of the FR4 increases from 4.08 to 5.14359
(25.9% increase) across the measurement bandwidth. A further360
observation is the comparison of results between resonators361
fabricated with the same resonant frequencies. In the case of362
the flexible substrate, the largest difference observed between363
resonators occurs at 10 GHz, where the difference in εr is364
∼8.3%. Therefore, either the ring or quarter wave resonant365
method yields the same results within an acceptable degree of366
measurement error. From a fabrication perspective, this is an367
important result as the quarter wave resonators are easier to368
fabricate and do not require the use of gap coupling to excite369
the resonator.370
B. Conductor Loss371
The conductor loss (αc) for each microstrip structure was372
approximated using empirical equations reported by Collin373
[14]. These equations, which include loss due to surface374
roughness, have a reported accuracy of 6%–8%. Equations375
presented by Pucel [12], [13] were also evaluated but the376
predicted conductor loss for the microstrips on the flexible377
substrate was much higher and did not reflect the experimental378
results. The post fabrication dimensions, both magnified cross-379
sections and a profile measurement of the conductors were380
used to determine the surface roughness and improve the381
overall approximation of αc. All conductors were fabricated382
of copper (σideal = 5.8×107S/m) and no solder mask or finish383
was applied. Photographs of the cross section for the rigid384
substrates are shown in Figs. 8 and 9.385
The average surface roughness for the copper on flex was386
∼1 µm, while it was ∼5 µm for copper on the rigid substrates.387
The effect of this surface roughness was included in the388
calculation of conductor loss using a multiplication factor389
determined by [17]390
αc = α
′
c
{
1 +
2
π
tan−1
[
1.4
(

δs
)2]}
(12)
where δs is the skin depth,  is the measured surface rough-391
ness, and α′c is the calculated conductor attenuation without392
surface roughness included.393
Fig. 9. Cross section of copper conductor on Sheldahl at 1000× magnifica-
tion.
A plot of the calculated multiplication factors for specific 394
levels of surface roughness is given in Fig. 10. A plot of 395
the calculated conductor loss in dB/m for the microstrip 396
structures on each substrate is shown in Fig. 11; from the 397
plot it can be seen that the microstrip line on the flex exhibits 398
the highest conductor loss per unit length. This is caused by 399
the necessarily narrower line dimensions required to obtain 400
any given line impedance on the thin flex when compared to 401
the wider microstrip lines fabricated on the thicker control 402
substrates. 403
C. Loss Tangent 404
Subtracting the calculated conductor and radiation loss from 405
the measured total loss yields the loss attributable to the 406
dielectric only. Radiation losses were determined for the open- 407
ended quarter wave resonator using equations presented by 408
Lewin [26] and Van der Pauw [19] but on all substrates it can 409
be considered negligible (1.29 dB/m at 18 GHz on Sheldahl) 410
when compared to conductor and dielectric losses. 411
The loss tangent is extracted from dielectric loss using 412
(6), as previously outlined in Section II. The extracted loss 413
tangent results for each test substrate are plotted across the 414
measured frequency band in Figs. 12–14. The loss tangent of 415
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Fig. 10. Multiplier factor for the increase in conductor loss due to different
surface roughness.
Fig. 11. Calculated conductor loss (dB/m) for each microstrip line using
design equations presented by Collin [17].
the Sheldahl material ranges from 0.0078 at 3 GHz to 0.008416
at 18 GHz and can be considered constant with frequency417
with an average value of 0.00683. This result is lower than418
the manufacturer specified value of 0.011. The difference419
between manufacturer specifications and the extracted values420
is attributed to the very high conductor loss relative to di-421
electric loss and the resultant increased difficulty in isolating422
the dielectric loss. Also included in the plot is the calculated423
loss tangent under 85/85 RH. Under these conditions the loss424
tangent increases to 0.0091 at 3 GHz but a decrease to 0.006425
is seen at 18 GHz with an average value of 0.0077. The FR4426
substrate has a measured loss tangent that ranges from 0.018427
at 2.5 GHz to 0.044 at 16.5 GHz, these values compare well to428
results previously published by Heinola [9] for an FR4-type429
substrate. The results also show that the exposure to 85/85430
RH conditions for a period of 48 h has no noticeable effect431
on the FR4 substrate. There are two reasons why the FR4432
did not exhibit a large variation in material properties after433
exposure to the 85/85 RH conditions. The first is attributed to434
the short soak time applied to the FR4 samples, the second435
reason is the presence of the copper ground plane which acts436
as a barrier to moisture diffusion [27]. In previously published437
results for the material properties of FR4, the specified soak438
times at which FR4 reaches saturation are taken as 200–400 h439
[28] depending on glass/resin content. For the purposes of440
this experiment and in light of the previously published data441
Fig. 12. Calculated loss tangent of Sheldahl substrate before and after RH
exposure.
Fig. 13. Calculated loss tangent of FR-4 substrate before and after RH.
on FR4, the FR4 samples were only exposed to a soak time 442
comparable with the soak time of the flexible substrate. A 443
similar approach was taken with the CER10 samples. The 444
manufacturer’s datasheet for the CER10 substrate specifies 445
excellent resistance to moisture absorption and this is verified 446
by the experimental results. 447
The CER10 exhibits the lowest loss tangent values, ranging 448
from 0.0034 at 2 GHz to 0.0047 at 18 GHz. As expected, 449
this is an order of magnitude smaller than the other two 450
substrates. After exposure to 85/85 RH conditions the variation 451
in calculated loss tangent is within measurement variation. 452
Therefore the differences in pre-humidity and post-humidity 453
are attributed to noise in the s-parameter measurements and 454
not due to moisture absorption. 455
D. Analysis of Flexible Substrate After RH Exposure 456
A precision weighing scales was used to determine the mass 457
of the Sheldahl sample pre and post RH exposure. The mass 458
of the sample pre RH exposure was measured as 1.03195 g, 459
the post RH sample was measured as 1.03490 g. There was an 460
increase of 2.95 mg in mass due to water absorption, giving a 461
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Fig. 14. Calculated loss tangent of CER-10 substrate before and after RH.
Fig. 15. Comparison of measured effective permittivity for FR4 to Kobayshi
empirical equations [15].
percentage moisture absorption ratio of 0.285%. At saturation,462
a polyimide sample typically has a moisture absorption ratio463
of 2% and the reduced moisture absorption here is attributed to464
the presence of a copper ground plane, which inhibits moisture465
diffusion. This reduced level of moisture absorption has been466
previously observed in organic laminate materials that have467
copper ground planes [27]. An increase in moisture content468
of ∼0.3% would lead to an increase in capacitance between469
planes of 2.5%; considering the impedance of a microstrip470
line, this would lead to a decrease in characteristic impedance.471
Due to the presence of moisture, the average value of the472
experimentally determined loss tangent of the Sheldahl sub-473
strate has increased by approximately ∼13.3% (increased from474
0.0068 to 0.0077). The relative permittivity has increased by475
5–10% after 85/85RH conditions, this increase in permittivity476
would cause a reduction in the propagation delay along an477
interconnect and also effect the characteristic impedance of478
the interconnect. Although the observed degree of moisture479
absorption was relatively small, it is clear that the sensitivity480
of transmission line electrical parameters to changes in loss481
tangent and dielectric constant can result in large variations of482
those parameters.483
Fig. 16. Comparison of measured effective permittivity for CER10 to
Kobayshi empirical equations [15].
Fig. 17. Comparison of measured effective permittivity for Sheldahl Nova-
Clad to Kobayshi empirical equations [15].
E. Comparison of Empirical Equations for the Prediction of 484
εeff 485
A comparison of three of the reportedly [18] most accurate 486
empirical equations for dielectric constant, Edwards [17], 487
Kirchning [16], and Kobayshi [15] was also included in this 488
paper. The static effective permittivity, εeff (0), was calculated 489
using two methods: the first was to extrapolate the measured 490
effective permittivity data to a zero frequency point; the second 491
used further empirical equations with the manufacturers’ spec- 492
ifications to calculate a static effective permittivity value. The 493
best results were observed when using an extrapolated value 494
for the εeff (0) and the Kobayshi equations. A comparison of 495
the Kobayshi model calculated using an empirically derived 496
static effective permittivity to the measured values is plotted 497
in Figs. 15–17. The empirical model, calculated using an 498
extrapolated value for the static effective permittivity shows 499
better correlation to the measured effective permittivity for 500
all substrates. This is shown in Fig. 18. Using this approach 501
could allow the approximation of effective permittivity outside 502
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Fig. 18. Comparison of measured effective permittivity to Kobayshi empir-
ical equation using a static effective permittivity extrapolated from measured
data.
Fig. 19. Measured attenuation (dB/m) for each of the substrates.
the range of this paper. Although the calculations involved503
are relatively straightforward, it was noted that the equations504
presented by Edwards give a very good approximation and can505
easily be performed by hand.506
F. Benchmarking Against Control Substrates507
The loss tangent is one of the main metrics used to bench-508
mark a high frequency substrate; the desirable qualities of a509
high frequency substrate are a consistent relative permittivity510
with frequency and a low loss tangent. Inspecting Figs. 12–14,511
the substrate with the lowest loss tangent is the Taconic CER-512
10 while both the FR4 and flexible substrate have comparable513
loss tangents. This analysis alone is not sufficient when514
comparing the high frequency performance of the substrates as515
the conductor loss that dominates the Sheldahl total loss must516
also be included. The measured total attenuation per meter for517
each substrate is plotted on a log-log scale in Fig. 19.518
The use of a log-log scale is useful in determining the519
dominant loss mechanism [29], on this scale a slope of 0.5 is520
conductor loss while a slope equal to 1 characterizes dielectric521
losses. From the plot, both the Sheldahl and CER10 attenu-522
ation is dominated by conductor loss (slopes ≈ 0.7). In the523
Fig. 20. Simulated and measured S21 (dB) for a 16 mm long microstrip line
on flex.
Fig. 21. Simulated and measured S21 (radians) for a 16 mm long microstrip
line on flex.
case of the Sheldahl this is due to the narrow conductor, while 524
for the CER10 this is due to the low dielectric loss compared 525
to dielectric loss. The FR4 is dominated by dielectric loss 526
(slopes ≈ 1). Therefore, it can be concluded that microstrip 527
transmission lines with characteristic impedances in the region 528
of 40 − 60 on a Sheldahl substrate of 48 µm will exhibit 529
the highest loss up to 10 GHz. In comparison to the least lossy 530
substrate (CER10) substrate, the flexible substrate exhibits 531
twice the attenuation per unit length. 532
G. Validation 533
To evaluate the influence of using the measured data on 534
simulation results, EM and RF circuit simulations of mi- 535
crostrip lines were performed. Microstrip lines of the same 536
cross section but with varying lengths were fabricated with 537
the resonator structure test coupons. S-parameter measure- 538
ments were taken for each microstrip line over a 1 GHz to 539
20 GHz bandwidth. The geometry of the microstrip lines were 540
used with the manufacturer’s material specifications and the 541
measured material properties to create microstrip models. One 542
such model was generated and simulated using a commercial 543
field solver (Sonnet EM [30]). The simulation was repeated 544
twice, firstly using the average extracted frequency dependent 545
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Fig. 22. S21 (dB) results from EM and circuit simulation of a 9.96 mm
microstrip line on FR4 using manufacturer and measured material properties.
Fig. 23. S21 (deg) results from EM and circuit simulation of a 9.96 mm
microstrip line on FR4 using manufacturer and measured material properties.
Fig. 24. S21 (dB) results from EM and circuit simulation of a 12 mm mi-
crostrip line on CER10 using manufacturer and measured material properties.
material (in the case of microstrip on Sheldahl: tan δ = 0.0068546
and εr = 3.015). To include the effects of conductor surface547
roughness the conductor conductivity that was adjusted. This548
“effective” conductivity, σeffective, was calculated using an549
equation presented in [31] and given in550
σeffective =
(
σideal
(1 + e−(δ/)1.6 )2
)
(13)
where δ is the skin depth in µm and  is the surface roughness551
in µm.552
The second simulation set-up used the static properties553
specified by the manufacturer datasheets (tan δ = 0.011 and554
Fig. 25. S21 (deg) results from EM and circuit simulation of a 12 mm mi-
crostrip line on CER10 using manufacturer and measured material properties.
εr = 3.3) and ideal conductor properties. The s-parameter 555
results of the simulations were compared in order to high- 556
light the correlation between the predicted and measured 557
s-parameters. In particular, a comparison was made between 558
the magnitude and phase of the S21 parameter. This parameter 559
was chosen as the both the loss (effected by tan δ and 560
conductor conductivity) and propagation delay (effected by 561
relative permittivity) is captured by this parameter. Figs. 20 562
and 21 plot the simulated and measured S21 results for a 563
16.07 mm long microstrip line with a line width of 59.67 µm 564
fabricated on the Sheldahl substrate. By inspection of the plots 565
it is seen that using the experimentally determined value for 566
the relative permittivity gives a better prediction of the phase 567
than using the manufacturer’s value. In the case of the magni- 568
tude of S21, the experimentally determined loss tangent also 569
gives a better prediction in the frequency range 4 GHz to 570
15 GHz. Outside of this range both simulation results begin 571
to diverge from the measured result. 572
This type of simulation was also repeated for microstrip 573
lines fabricated on both the FR4 and CER10 substrates. 574
Average values for the substrate material properties were taken 575
at the frequencies defined by manufacturers data. The results 576
for the FR4 simulation of a 9.96 mm microstrip line are given 577
in Figs. 22 and 23. Additionally, an RF circuit simulator was 578
used to simulate a microstrip models that are defined by the 579
manufacturers and measured material properties. The results 580
of these simulations for a microstrip line fabricated on FR4 581
and CER10 are given in Figs. 22–25. As in the case of the EM 582
simulation results the s-parameter response of the microstrip 583
models defined by the measured material properties more 584
closely match the measured results. From these results it can 585
be seen that the measured relative permittivity and loss tangent 586
values can be used to better model the actual as manufactured 587
microstrip line than using manufacturer specifications. 588
VIII. Discussion and Conclusion 589
An investigation into the high frequency electrical prop- 590
erties of interconnects fabricated on a Sheldahl NovaClad 591
substrate has been presented. The εr(f ), εeff (f ), tanδ, conductor 592
losses and total loss have been determined under ambient 593
RH conditions and under 85/85 RH conditions. The flexible 594
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substrate has an εr(f ) and tanδ, which varies from 2.91 to595
3.119 and 0.0078 to 0.008 over the measured bandwidth.596
There is variation in the extraction of the loss tangent values597
from the measurements; this is attributed to the dependency598
of the resonator approach on the estimation of conductor599
losses. It has also been observed that the difference between600
resonator methods is negligible in terms of determining the601
relative permittivity. Since the quarter wave resonator does602
not require coupling gaps and has dimensions that are easier603
to control during fabrication this is the recommended approach604
for determining the material properties of similar flexible605
substrates. Additionally, it has been found that empirical equa-606
tions presented by Kobayshi give the best approximation of607
the effective permittivity across the measured bandwidth. The608
saturation of the flexible substrate did not obey Ficke’s law due609
to the presence of the copper ground plane, inhibiting moisture610
diffusion. Therefore, the degree of moisture diffusion will611
vary from application to application depending on the flexible612
PCB stack up and metallization. Finally, the comparison of613
the flexible substrate to the control substrates showed that614
when used to as the carrier substrate for typical microstrip615
line structures it would exhibit the largest loss per unit length616
due to higher conductor losses. The validation of the extracted617
material properties shows an improvement in the prediction of618
the magnitude and phase of the s-parameters of a microstrip on619
a flexible substrate and on the control substrates when using620
experimentally extracted material properties and the concept621
of an effective conductivity in place of the manufacturer’s622
datasheet values.623
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